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OWLAND'S
KNIGHTS WANT

IRISH FREEDOM

AND REPUBLIC

HEIR TO SEARLES

$50,000,000 NOT

YET U. S. CITIZEN

Forecast: Probably fair Thursday;not much change in temperature.
Bridgeport, Conn.,

Wednesday, Aug. 18, 1020.

- Topeka, Kan., Aug. 17 Gav. Allen
today proclaimed a "rat killing week'"
Jn Kansas, be?inning Aug. 23 .In the

- interest of health . and of food con- -'

serv&tlon.
The proclamation . .asserts that at

- least $20,000,000 in foodstuffs Is lost
' annually In Kansas through ravages

of rats and mice. .cc.if-- .

Entrances in Main Street. Fairfield Avenue, and Cannon Street

This store open until 5 daily except Saturdays when the closing hour is 6.Secretary of State Colby, the Pres-
ident of the, Senate and Speaker of
the House have been sent copies of
drastic resolutions passed by the Su

These motorists that knock people
down and then run away, are very
likely soon to get a knock-dow- n to
the turnkey.

i

It Is evident that the people who
laid out the cemeteries never foresaw
automobiles. V ' ' .

preme Officers of the Knights of Co

Amuse the
children

Nothing so. easily engages the attention and keepsI All Colors ' I
J 75c per dozen f

New York, Aug. IS Arthur T.

"Walker, the business Secretary to
whom Edward F. Searles of Methuen,
Mass., left the fortune estimated at
15,000,000 which Mark Hopkins
wrested from the Union Pacific Rail-
road, is not yet a full American.
Born in Canada, but resident, in the
United States many years, he has not
completed the process of becoming a
citizen of this country.

A friend said yesterday he was on
the point of taking out his final na-

turalization papers. Until he has
done so, Mr. Walker remains an alien
in the eyes of the United States Gov-
ernment. Previous to the announce-
ment that he had become Mr. Searles'
heir, he had made known his purpose
of completing the naturalization.
Whether his elevation to great wealth,
will effect this intention he has not
said.
. In a little house at Roosevelt, L. I.,
live Mrs. . Amelia Olkers, and her
daughter. Miss Lulu Olkers, who may
be reckoned among the new multi-
millionaire's closest friends. Fifteen
years ago, on the death of Mr. Walk-
er's parents, he went to live with
the Olkers family and every sum-
mer since he has spent much time
with them. So close are the relations
that he calls Mrs. Olkers "mother.'.'

The Olkers family lived at Has-brouc- k,

N. J., at the beginning of this

the child auiet on a warm sultry day as a fascinating
book here are a few suggestions that may help.

lumbus today (Sunday) urging recogni-
tion of the Republic of Ireland.

District Attorney Joseph C. Felletier
of Boston, who is Supreme Advocate
of the Order, drafted the resolutions,
whose closing statement announced
that the Knights as a body placed on
record their, recognition of the Irish
Republic, as represented by its Pres-
ident, Eamonn de Valera, and pledged
the'.r efforts to the end that "The
United States may without delay also
recognize the Republic of Ireland."

The resolutions are a definite en-

dorsement of the sentiments of de
Valera as he expressed them in a let-
ter to the thirty-eight- h annual con-
vention of the Knights held in New
Tork ten days ago.

The Knights give formal credence
to the statements of the chief exec-
utive of the Irish (Republic and cite
de Valera's indictment of the British
regime in Ireland as "how. little more
than a system of licensing the shoot-
ing uip of peaceful towns and villages
and the murder of unarmed Irish cit-
izens by roving bands of irresponsible
British military marauders."

After a reference to the bombing
and burning of Irish towns and raids
on 20,000 Irish homes by the British,
note is taken of the . "duly elected

"Dog Tales, Cat Tales and Other Tales," "Mother,
Goose Stories." these books are illustrated, with eaeh.
picture is a rhyme or a part of the story explaining it j

price . 50c. i

Wash dress
clearance?

There are plain voiles of good
quality in white, some striped,
some dotted, values up to $20.

Some dark figured voiles very
pretty, some with organdie col-

lars, some with tuni6 effect.

All m one lot at $8.50
A limited quantity of 'better

voile dresses in dark tones and
some of dainty shades, figured
and dotted, were good value at
$25.

Choose now at only $15
- Second floor, rear.

"Goldilocks and the three bears bears" cut out with, j

the story in prose and in verse the cut outs are in black
and white and in colors, price 7oc.

"Dolly Dimple" her sister "Polly --Dolly" cut out
paper dolls with three dresses and three hats each

MEN'S WATCHES

Fairchild Men's
Watches are In a class
by themselves each one
up to the J; rigid Fair-chil- d

standard each
guaranteed as to quality
and accuracy in

government of the Republic ot
loc pkg.

Her brother 1 'Billy Boy ' 25c pkg.
Magic drawing books of birds and butterflies, motherIreland, a government that is en

titled to a rule by democratic right
and is, in fact, ruling through the
greater part of the country, function goose and animals large size 75c small size 45c.
ing in every branch that affects the

Main floor, Fairfield Ave.civil life of the people.
The Knights have also endorsed in

close friendship. Later they moved
to Flatbush, taking Mr. Walker along
as a member of the family. He has
written to Miss Olkers since the
Searles will was filed for probate tell-
ing of its provisions and warning the
family against talking to newspaper
men. y

"He would be just the same with
or without $50,000,000," said mem-
bers of the family yesterday.

Through the Olkers family it was
learned that Mr. Walker met Mr.
Searles twelve years ago through a
former employer of Walker. He fre-
quently travelled with Searles, said
Miss Olkers.

Filled Cases this resolution the stand taken by de
Valera that to continue to give
recognition to the present British
regime in Ireland," a regime of alien
frightfulness," while denying it toSolid Gold Cases Cleanup

white shoes
the people's elected government. Is Women's

Sweaters
an unfriendly act by America to the
people of a small nation that has
never done America any wrong.

The United States, declare the

$63 to $550

G. W: Fairchild
& Sons, Inc.

IH7 MAIN RT. .

Knights with de Valera, in according
recognition to the British regime is
continuing to give its adherence to you"We won't compare prices but just think what

have seen recently at anywhere near these prices.the doctrine that "Might makes
COX SMOKES

PIPE OF PEACE
Right," and the denial of recognition
to the elected government of theArcarie Corner Lot number one surplus style black only short

llheSyr QTTne Chimes sleeves $2.95.
Irish Republic is an abandonment of
the noblest ideals for which many
lives were sacrificed in the recent Lot number two surplus style in black, shadow

MYSTERY PHIALS
lawn, flame and navy long sleeves $3.95.

Lot number three coat sweater tuxedo collar-blac-

only long sleeves $5.95.
Second floor, center.

SPECIAL

FOR NOW, AT
CAST UP ON SHORE

MOLLAN'S

New York, Aug. 18 (By the As
sociated Press) For the last two

Women's weeks there have been cast up along
Music at

shadow time

Columbus, O., Aug. 18 Publicity
was discussed today by Governor Cox
with Senator Harrison of the Nation-
al Speakers Bureau.

The governor has tabooed profes-
sional press agents or personal pub-
licity directors but he has other
publicity suggestions in mind.

He has refused j to have plain
clothes men accompany him on
speaking tours but his friends are
urging that a big bulkly man be as-

signed to him if only as a human
wedge for clearing paths through
crowds.

The pipe of peace was smoked by
the governor with thirty-si- x repre-
sentatives of the Society of American
Indians who called on him at the
State House last night.

An eighty-eig- ht year old Patriarch
filled a long pipe and the governor
took his whiff as the pipe went
around. Hs asked his visitors to
bring a buffalo to Washington for
him on March 4.

the Jersey and Long Island shores
thousands of mysterious phials, filled
with a white powder and hermetical
ly sealed, phials which little children
have found explode like miniature

Here's how we propose to clean up all of ouxwhitt
shoes and oxfords for women.

This is your opportunity to get a pair or two of white
shoes at a very reasonable price.' In the first lot are women's white nnbuek and rein- -

cloth lace boots with cuban heels usually $8 and $9.
"Women's white reincloth one eyelet pumps and ox-

fords with cuban heel some with military heel worth $8
to $10.

"Women's white nubuek pumps with baby Louis heels
value $9. ,

All of the above styles in one lot at 75
In the second lot are white canvas pumps, Frenci.

and Cuban heels usually $6. -

White canvas oxfords military and low heels value
v

$5 and $6.
White canvas pumps low heel and white canvas lace

boots low heel value $5.
White canvas bluecher oxfords usually $6.

bombs when hurled against a rock.
The phials, according to chemists. Just , at twilight when the moonlight loods the hiTl

side or, flickers on the waves music harmony rest.
f-- 1 i t - it i"

contained neither explosive nor poi
son, neither habit-formin- g drugs nor
one of rare curative powers. They
contained calcium hydrochorllte, a

jrernas you can t piay witn out note maynap you
can not play or sing you are fond of music and know
its fitting place then is the time the Victrola, Sonora orpreparation used during the war to

purify water, to protect man and not
to kill him.IT. S. ARMY WIDELY SCATTERED. Grafonola will come to your rescue and make life a joy.

TTT I If 1 11 i

-- "French heelr- - Bye

dollar white ties, In latest

model.

$3.85

French heel, patent leather,

eight dollar low shoes, newest

style.

$5.85

W. K. iOLLAN

1026 MAIN ST.

The most logical conclusion, that
cases containing the water purifier
had been hurled overboard or that a

w e nave not lor a long tune been able to snow so
complete a selection of all these good makes that we urgeship bearing them overseas had been

Washington, Aug. 17. Contingents
of the United States Army are being
maintained today in ten widely sepa-
rated sections of the world.

Out of a total strength of 203,879,

sunk off this coast, met no support
from army transportation officers
here. The only theory substituted

nil our inends to make their- - choice now.
Victrola 's from $25. to $350.

Sonoras from $160. to $215.
units in continental United States was that mysterious ocean currents

j comprise 153 000; in the Philippines,
j roughly, 20,000; Germany, 15,690;

had brought back to these shores, af
ter two years, phials lost in the tor Columbia Grafonolas $120 to $275
pedoing of some transport on theHawaii, 4.600; Panama, 4,350; Porto

Rico, 1,500; China. 1,500; Alaska,
890; France, 138; and England, 13.

Choose thctype you like the best and on payment o

All of the above styles in this lot at gg
About 150 pairs of boots, oxfords and pumps badly

broken sizes some of the best selling styles if your size
is in the lot they are yours while they last at 2 35

Main floor, Fairfield Av,

other side of the Atlantic for proof
has been obtained that sealed bottles
cast overboard from ships have trav
elled the world around.Get the habit of reading

ten per cent, of the price the instrument will be sent to
your home. '

All the new record hits both. Victor or Columbia.
Fourth floor, front.

Tunes Classified Ads!
OBITUARY

J

Bargains Sn Bedsteads THE HOWLAND DRY GOODS CO.

Mrs. Anna Duffy.
The funeral of Mrs. Anna Duffy

was largely attended yesterday morn-
ing at 8:30 o'clock from the mor-
tuary parlors Of Mullins, Scott &
Redgate, 293 Golden Hill street. A
high mass of requiem was celebrated
in St. Charles' church at 9 o'clock by
Rev. Dennis Moran. The bearers
were William and Howard Konstance,
William Nolan, Frederick Shea, Tim-

othy Sullivan and Benjamin LaFond.
Burial was in St. Michael's

ern campuses are still covered with 1 thus preventing a long and Inevitable
snow and mud.JAPAN PLANS TO

INVADE AMERICA
WITH BALL CLUBS

train of evils which would follow
commercialization of the game. It
would be a pity, in any case, to lower
the present splendid standards of
sportsmanship for which Professor
Abe and his colleagues have worked
os long and hard."Waseda TJniversitv Nine!

Getting Ready For Trip
Across United States. EXPECT VOTE TO

BE RECONSIDERED

HEALTH WARNINGS ISSUED FOR
HOT WEATHER.

In the hot, dry, debilitating weath-
er there are several factors at work,
any one of which may serve to put
a human being temporarily out of
action, and when acting in combina-
tion they may easily produce an ill-

ness of a more serious nature.
The lining membrane of the nose,

throat, in short, of all our breathing
apparatus, is accustomed jto dealing
with a more humid atmosphere.
When the air we breathe is very dry,
It Is, of course, laden with more dust,
which means millions of germs, of a
very widely assorted variety. Hence
we inhale a vast number of these
enemies to our good health. This all
causes inflammation of these - pass-
ages and colds, coughs and all such
troubles naturally follow.

The resisting power of the body,
for a number of reasons, is below par

"In this way they will easily 'be-

come acclimated and get used to the
food and travel that play such a
big part in the success of a team.
When the Japanese boys go east, look
out for them, for they will be in the
pink of condition.

"This careful program is an indi-
cation of the rapidly rising interest
in baseball which is felt all over the
island kingdom. Waseda was the
leader in this movement some 20
years ago. Now every school in the
land boasts of its numerous 'cham-
pions who hope to show their talents
to the world. Native coaches are
turning out pitchers, batters and
fielders capable of holding places on
an American college team.

"Signs of an attempt to commer-
cialize baseball, however, are in

William Strickland.
Funeral services for WSlliam

Strickland of 8 Fremont street, were
held yesterday afternoon at 2:30
o'clock at the mortuary chapel of H.
E. Bishop, 274 Fairfield avenue.
Rev. Richard Swain of this city, con-
ducted the services. Many relatives
and friends attended. Burial was in
Mountain Grove cemetery.

Raleigh, N. C Aug. 18. Suffrage
leaders predicted today that any at
tempt would be made .probafbly be-
fore evening, to have the North Car-
olina Senate reconsider the vote by
which it decided yesterday to post-
pone action on ratification of the fed-
eral suffrage amendment until the
next regular session of the legislature.
Opponents of ratification said they

Chicago, Aug. 18 Japan Is plan-
ning one of the most ambitious base-
ball invasions of the United States,
next spring, that has ever been re-
corded in the annals of international
athletics. At the same time a group
of wealthy Japanese business men
are hoping to persuade two topnotch
American league teams to visit Japan
for an extended series of exhibition
games.

This news of baseball in Japan is
brought back from the Orient 'by Pro-
fessor Fred Merrifield, who piloted
the University of Chicago nine on its
reeent tour of Japanese universi-
ties. ,

"Waseaa TTniversitv is setting

Mrs. Nellie T. Mooney.
Funeral services for Mrs. Nellie T.

Mooney were held yesterday afternoon
at the mortuary chapel of George P.
Potter, 1183 Broad street. Rev. H.Stability, strength and quality are the prominent features of our line, A group of influential men, Lwculd clinch their victory by defeatsight.

trained in America and longing forWe have a variety of handsome styles that will at in well with, any designs Schuyler Foster, ' pastor of the Sec-
ond Baptist church, officiated. Burial
was' in Mountain Grove cemetery.

and adds Just that touch of completeness that will cause your .friends to
commend your taste.

at this season. When tormented with
heat, the average man or woman
wants to get as cool as the proverbial
cucumber. With this object in view,
he will, if at work, suddenly dispense
with as many garments as he con

ing the ratification resolution - in the
House today, '

The Senate voted 25 to 23 to post-
pone action.

Suffrage advocates had declared
they were sure of victory to the

tho good old "fan days when they
could enjoy a fine game every day,
plan to place ; the game upon a
'higher professional level." They
have purchased a large field near the
center of Tokio and plan to erect a
stadium there seating 50,000

GIANTS GET SHEA

'ready for a trip clear across the U.
S.," said - Professor Mernneld.
"Heretofore Waseda and Xeio have ASK $300,000,000 FOR ROADS.

Toronto, Aug. 18 James
President of the Toronto

club, announced that "Pat" Shea, a
pitcher, had been sold to the New
York Giants and would report at the
end of the International League

$40.00, sale $34.00
$67.00, sale $55.00

$40.00, sale $34.00
$85.00; sale $69.00
$42.00, sale $35.00
$42.00, sale $33.00
made to stand the

Here are some reductions:
Twin Ivory Beds per pair
Twin Bird's Eye Maple Beds per pair
Twin Decorated Bungalow Beds

. . . . per pair
Twin Brass Beds per pair
I 3-- 6 Brass Bed yU Per Pair
1 M Walnut Sanitary Bed . . per pair

There are others. These beds are
'wear.

s

VILLA GETS MACHINERY

Mexico City, Aug. 18 Agricultural
machinery and school books request-
ed by Francisco Villa, the former
bandit leader have been ordered sent
to him by the government, an official
bulletin announces.

veniently can, eat as little and lightly
as he can, and drink as much ice
water, or any other iced drink as he
can find. He will sit in a direct
draught, the very spot most likely
to be the passageway of all germs
being swept indoors by the draught.

It is the imprudent chilling of the
skin, the reduction of the usual
amount of sustaining food, the sud-
den throwing of extra work on ihe
organs of elimination, the placing in
the direct path of draughts and
germs, which reduce bodily vigor,
and favor the attacks of summer
colds.

If summer colds are to be avoided,
bodily vigor must be maintained by
eating the accustomed amount of food
(except, of course, food which is very
heating), and drinking 'moderately
all very cold drinks. Avoid the
temptation to cool- the body too sud-

denly in, a draught. Do not sud-

denly cast off accustomed garments.
If subject to attacks of sore throat,
suck an antiseptic tablet ' occasionally,
or spray the nose and throat well, with
one of the many good antiseptics
lined for this DUrsou. v

Washington, Aug. 17. Distribution
to the railroads of the country of
nearly $200,000,000 was recommend-
ed fday to the Interstate Commerce
Commission in the final report of tho
Association of Railway Executives on
applications of carriers for loans from
the $300,000,000 revolving fund cre-

ated by the Transportation act of
1920.

Under the new recommendation
loans for addition and betterments
would be increased from $7,062,053
to $8,317,943; those for additional
cars and equipment from $85,050,289
to $78,349,389, and those for freight
and switching locomotives from $28,-868,6- 29

to $29,054,323.
A total ot $52,839,943 was recom-

mended for loans for building 15,800
new box cars and loans to meet ma-

turing obligations would total
-

"If a representative of these capital-
ists, now in America, is successful the
stadium will be opened by two of
our ..league teams at the close of the
present season here. At the prices
recently charged at the Chicago-Wased- a

games, $2.60 to 50 cents per
seat, such a trip by American pro-
fessional nines would prove a real
money-tmak- er for its Japanese pro-
moters.

"As yet the semi-pr- o does not ex-

ist in Japan. But if the further plan
carries to have teams organized in
all the leading city centers and tem-
porarily trained by American col-

lege graduate coachea, the Oriental
kingdom and its far-flu- dependen-
cies will fairly go wild over base-
ball.

"If these plans, both ambitious and
difficult of realization, do not mature
at once, a. milder program with an
amateur college league as the center
of interest will be substituted. Every
lover of pure amateur sport in Japan
hoses this latter idea will prevail,

played only on the west coast and in
the middle west butt this time the
Waseda men hope to arrange games
with many of the leading teams In
our eastern states.

"Professor Iso Abe, the 'father of
baseball in Japan,' and dean of the
colleges at Waseda, assisted by Pro-
fessor Genninghoff of the same in-

stitution, will be in charge ,pf tho
trip.

"The Japanese squad expects to
spend nearly five ; months getting
ready to tackle the ' American college
teams and with one of the most clever
and hard working sets of players In
their history, they promise to win
their full share of games. They plan
to start from Tokio in mid-winte- r,

spend two weeks or more In the won-
derful" spring climate of Honolulu
playing against the versatile Jap-
anese, American and Chinese teams
of the Island, then tour the west
coast from Seattle to Los 'Angeles In
the height of the western baseball
season.- - while the midwest and east

STRATFORD

Km . A. - M A Uchoi
FARM FOR SALE in Stratford. In-

quire Peter Gleason. 'Phono Strat-
ford 295. 2890 Main St.State fit

Advertise in The Times
CORTEZ C. ROCKWELL, plumbing

and heating; Jobbing a specialty.
Corner Main add Hillside avenue,
Stratford. mote

"
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